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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Razny Jewelers & Artcarved Gives Couples a Brilliant Start with an Opportunity to Win a $15,000 Diamond
Engagement Ring
Razny Jewelers and Artcarved want to give one lucky couple a free chance to win a stunning, diamond ring valued at $15,000 by
playing a real world treasure hunt in Rosemont’s MB Financial Park.
Chicago, IL (June 30, 2014) – Not Being able to present your loved one with a symbol of your love shouldn’t be a reason to
delay your life together. Many times couples place their life on hold because of the cost associated with an
engagement ring. Razny Jewelers and Artcarved want to give one lucky couple a free chance to win a stunning,
limited edition, diamond ring valued at $15,000. This year we are giving our participants a chance to vote to choose the
winning ring!
Who:
Teams of two are invited to play a free scavenger game.
What:
A game is played on cell phones with challenges delivered via text messages to earn points.
How:
Teams must go to RAZNYRINGRACE.COM to be officially registered to play & to vote for the winning
ring.
When:
Saturday, August 9th, 2014
Where:
Starting & ending at Toby Keith’s I Love this Bar and Grill in Rosemont’s MB Financial Park
(5441 Park Place, Rosemont)
Time:
12pm to 3:30pm
Why:
Have fun; enjoy good company & tasty treats while competing for amazing prizes
“We wanted to help a couple’s dream come true by providing a beautiful ring of illustrious quality that can be enjoyed for
generations to come,” says, Stan Razny, Owner of Razny Jewelers.
Razny Jewelers is looking forward to kicking off their third annual Razny Ring Race in Rosemont to give one lucky couple the
ring of their dreams!
About Razny Jewelers:
Razny Jewelers is family owned & operated. The Razny Family represents the world’s top brands and offers custom
creations. For over 60 years, Razny Jewelers has defined the essence of what a fine jewelry store should be to their
clientele. Razny Jewelers is dedicated to the best combination of old-world and modern values. They are one of the only
jewelers in the Chicago area that fabricates custom creations truly by hand. With several bench jewelers on staff, custom
jewelry remains their specialty. Their careful attention to perfection & unrivaled craftsmanship turns dreams into reality.
Razny Jewelers’ integrity, honesty & commitment to unparalleled personal service bring their customers back time after
time.

